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Specia
al Focus: Slovenian
S
n Economyy
Slovenia is a small open
economy that enjoys prosperrity and
stability. It
I can be fairly charracterized as
a a
developed country som
mething that is highlighte
ed by
the fact thaat became th
he first 2004 European Union
U
entrant to adopt the euro.
e
Sloveniia is beneficiiated
eloped infraastructure, a well‐educcated
by a deve
work force
e, and a straategic location between
n the
Balkans an
nd Western Europe. Nevertheless, the
abovementtioned ecconomic p
prosperity was
serio
ously averteed during 20
009 due to the global financial
f
crissis. Gross domestic Pro
oduct
(GDP) declined by
b 7.3% mainly due to the significan
nt drop in exxports and grross fixed caapital
form
mation.
Historically the economic status
s
quo of
o the counttry was devveloped. It is indicative that
mprised onlyy about 1/13
3 of Yugoslaavia's total population,
p
m
although it com
it was the most
ductive of th
he Yugoslav republics, accounting fo
or 1/5 of its GDP and 1//3 of its exp
ports.
prod
Therrefore, wheen it gained
d independeence in 1991 already had
h
a relatively prospe
erous
econ
nomy and sttrong market ties to thee West. Since
e then signifficant steps h
have been made
m
towards the furtther integrattion of the country
c
into the socio‐ecconomical in
nstitutions of the
Wesst.
Sloveenia
is
now
wadays a member
m
of
Trade
the
World
joined
Orgaanization,
Euro
opean Union
n on May 1sts , 2004 and
d introduced to the Euro
o at the begginning of 2007.
2
Additionally, Slo
ovenia particcipates in SEECI (Southeasst European Cooperation Initiative),, and
he Central Eu
uropean Initiiative.
in th
Sincce 1997, Slovvenia has beeen a model of
o economicc success and
d stability for the region. Has
enjo
oyed dynamic growth and
a
is stead
dily moving towards the most advvanced state
es of
Euro
ope. The afo
orementioned economic situation cre
eated a favo
orable busineess environm
ment.
Thiss environmen
nt was furth
her reinforceed by the structural refo
orms that paaved the waay to
Euro
opean Unio
on (EU) acccession in 2004. Additionally, practical
p
an
nd meticulo
ously
implemented macroeconom
m
mic policies helped to maintain grrowth witho
out creating any
or imbalancees.
majo
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This abovementioned economical situation was dramatically altered during 2008 when the
Slovenian economy was hit hard by the international financial crisis and the collapse of
external demand. The situation was further deteriorated during 2009 when the economy
was shrunk by 7.3%. The severity of the impact is explained by the degree of external
openness of the economy, the structure of exports and the transmission of the collapse of
external demand on domestic production, investment and private consumption. The sectors
that were worst‐affected have been those producing cyclically‐sensitive goods, such as the
automobile sector (1.1% of Slovenian value‐added). In the end of 2009 and through 2010 a
small recovery began underpinned by a rebound in exports. The pace of growth should pick
up gradually through 2010 and 2011 as the forces constraining domestic demand recede.
Slovenia is a developed country which showcased a tremendous progress throughout last
years. Though, the economic crisis of 2008 created a negative economic environment in the
country, which highlighted that there are still a lot of changes the country should do in order
to have a perpetual expansion of its economy.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Slovenia
a in the Neew Globallized Econ
nomic Enviironment
Nowadays,
N
globalization
g
is a key eelement for
any
a
nationaal economy and Slove
enian
economy
e
haas not been
n an excep
ption.
Slovenia
S
graasped the o
opportunity and
developed
d
an active straategy in orde
er to
draw
w profit from
m globalization advantagges and at th
he same tim
me to share rresponsibility for
the control of related
r
risks at the interrnational levvel. After all,, it is reason
nable for a small
s
coun
ntry to give priority
p
in joining internaational socioeconomic orrganizations and use them as
a veehicle for connecting to global production syste
ems, as well as world traade and finaance.
In order
o
to achiieve that Slo
ovenia has a natural allyy. Lying at a junction off natural traading
routes, it h
has always been
b
a crossroaads and a huge
gateway ffrom Eastern to
Eurrope.
Western
Additionally has a rich
industrial history an
nd a
traditional openness to
o the
world. This had been
b
further reeinforced byy its
entrance iin the European
Union’s
and
the
subsequen
nt boost of trade
t
links with W
Western Eurrope.
One of
measuring
glob
balization off a national economy iss by measuring the aveerage share
imports in grosss domestic product
p
(GDP). In Sloven
nia the aforeementioned
from
m 52% to 70%
% from 1995
5 to 2008.

the ways of
the level of
of exports and
share incre
eased

In th
he early 90’s Slovenia faced an eco
onomic shocck, when it lost the Yugoslav marke
ets in
whicch it channeled most of its products. Therefore a new tradin
ng policy wass formulated
d and
the bulk of trad
de was reorriented towaards the EU and associaated countriies. In 2008,, the
Slovvenia– EU traade accounteed
for over 2/3 of Sloveniaa's
de.
Neverthelesss,
trad
trad
ditional linkks with th
he
coun
ntries of the formeer
Yugo
oslavia not disappeared,
in th
he contrary during 200
08,
Serb
bia, Croatia and Bosnia‐
Herzzegovina waas in the firrst
ten trading partners of
Slovvenia.
Totaal exports during 2009 in
Slovvenia
amounted
t
to
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approximately $24.3 billion, whereas total imports to $22.9 billion. The product
composition is still dominated by semi‐finished and intermediate manufacturing goods,
though this tendency is shifting gradually. The shares of textiles, clothing and steel in
merchandise exports are declining slightly, while those of automotive products, electronics
and pharmaceuticals are increasing.
Another indicator that showcases the internationalization of the Slovenian economy is the
amount of foreign direct investment inflows. In the past years Slovenia had a low level of FDI
inflows something that indicates that the country was not widely recognized as an attractive
location for mobile investment. The main reasons are generally associated with the fact that
Slovenia in the first half of the 90’s was a young country starting the transition to a market
economy that faced a malfunctioning privatization process that left less room for foreign
investors than in other countries in the region. Additionally, the domestic service sector was
ahead of other countries of the area something meant that foreign companies had to make
greater efforts than in other countries in the region to win the same market share.
Of course throughout the years the aforementioned situation has altered as existing foreign‐
owned companies are expanding as they are continuing to try concentrating a bigger share
in the market. In 2008 the total amount of FDI was11 billion Euros.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos Project
P
Op
pportunitiies
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Pro
oduction off machined
d parts and
d compone
ents for the defense and civil
auttomotive in
ndustry
A company specializzed in supplyying parts an
nd services fo
or
the macchining secto
or and with extensive
e
exp
perience in the
t
aerospaace industry is willing to collaborate
c
w
with a Prime
e
Contracctor or a third
d party comp
pany and to expand its
activitiees for the pro
ovision of maachined partts to the
automo
otive industryy for vehicless used both ffor military and
a
civilian applications.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

Rigiid tubes an
nd hoses manufactu
m
ring for A&
&D applicaations
A company specialissed in the production and commerce
e of
hoses, control
c
cable
es and rigid tubes for airccrafts is willin
ng to
act as lo
ower tier sub
bcontractor in
i the develo
opment and
manufacturing of riggid tubes and hoses for A
A&D applicattions
worldwide.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
OEC
CD Economicc Surveys: Slo
ovenia 2009, by OECD Organization
O
for Economiic Co‐operattion
and Developme
ent
OECD is an
n internatio
onal organizzation in which 30 deemocracies work
w
together to address thee economic, social and environment
e
tal challenge
es of
globalization
n. OECD is also
a at the fo
orefront of efforts to heelp governm
ments
respond to
o the new developme
ent and con
ncerns, succh as corpo
orate
governance,, the inform
mation econ
nomy and th
he challengees of an aggeing
population. This is thee organization’s surveyy of Slovenia’s econom
my. It
v
of subjects such
h as the challenges thaat the Slove
enian
includes a variety
economy faaces due to
o the new socio‐econom
s
mical enviro
onment thatt the
U
createed and the problems
p
thaat the global economic crisis
c
entrrance to the Monetary Union
creaated.

ndbook on Sm
mall Nationss in the Glob
bal Economy: The Contrib
bution of Mu
ultinational
Han
Ente
erprises to National
N
Econ
nomic Succe
ess, by Danie
el Van Den Bulcke, Alain Verbeke,
Wen
nlong Yuan
The Globaliization of a national eco
onomy is a rather impo
ortant param
meter
that delineaates its competitiveness. It is a common belief tthat success of a
specific ind
dustry in a nation
n
criticcally depend
ds on the co
onfiguration and
interplay among
a
fourr sets of conditions, factor con
ndition; dem
mand
conditions; related and supporting industries; strategy
s
and finally struccture
and rivalry. The outcom
me of a favo
orable configguration and interplay off the
aforementio
oned criteriaa, leads to an
n internation
nally compettitive industrry, as
measured by
b exports or
o outwards foreign direect investment. Howeve
er, in
the case of small economiess, the aforem
mentioned co
onditions are unlikely to
o exist for all sets
onditions sim
multaneouslyy. This book is trying to delineate which conditio
ons are the most
m
of co
important.
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
New
w commande
er to lead Ru
ussian Black Sea Fleet fro
om August

MOSSCOW, Junee 29 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Vice Adm. Vladimir Korolyov
K
willl be appoiinted
com
mmander of the
t Russian Black
B
Sea Fleeet in Augustt, a spokesm
man for the R
Russian Navyy said
on Tuesday.
T
Korrolyov, currently a deputyy commande
er of the Norrthern Fleet, will replace Vice
Adm
m. Alexanderr Kletskov, who
w is due to
o retire in August.
A
"The official appo
ointment of Vice
Adm
m. Korolyov is scheduled
d for Augustt this year," the spokesm
man said. Ru
ussia's Blackk Sea
Fleeet is stationed in Ukraine's port of Sevastopol und
der a lease agreement.
a
M
Moscow and Kiev
receently signed a deal extending the leasse on the fle
eet's base in Sevastopol ffor 25 years after
the current leasse expires in
n 2017. President Dimitrry Medvedevv has instruccted the Russsian
Defeense Ministrry to preparee a plan for the
t developm
ment of the Sevastopol
S
b
base, which plays
p
a keey role in en
nsuring Russsia's presencce in the Black Sea region and the Mediterran
nean.
Russsian Navy Co
ommander Admiral
A
Vlad
dimir Vysotskky said last week
w
that Russia's Blackk Sea
Fleeet will be rein
nforced with 15 new com
mbat ships an
nd diesel‐electric submarrines by 2020
0.
Source: RIA Novvosti

Lockkheed Marttin Opens Facility
and Testingg of Joint C
F
for Integration
I
Communicattions
Netw
work Equipm
ment
SAN
N DIEGO, June 28 /PRNew
wswire/ ‐‐ Various equip
pment sets essential
e
to p
providing seccure,
ubiq
quitous communicationss for a nextt generation joint servicces tactical network will be
tested at a statee‐of‐the‐art facility open
ned by Lockh
heed Martin
n (NYSE: LMTT). The Lockh
heed
Marrtin System Integration
I
F
Facility
in Saan Diego, Caalif., will be used
u
for thee integration
n and
testing of the Airborne & Maritime/Fixe
M
ed Station Jo
oint Tactical Radio Systeem (AMF JTR
RS), a
secu
ure Interneet‐Protocol network that
t
will provide reeal‐time, no
on line‐of‐sight
com
mmunicationss for warfigh
hters in all services within
n the Department of Defense.
"Locckheed Marttin opening this
t testing facility
f
is a viisible demon
nstration of o
our commitm
ment
to our
o customeer and to th
he success of
o the AMF JTRS prograam," said M
Mark Norris, Vice
Pressident for Lo
ockheed Maartin's Joint Tactical Nettwork Solutiions. "We w
will leverage this
facillity to ensure that the AMF
A
JTRS eq
quipment is fully
f
compliaant with all JJTRS operational
requ
uirements."
The Systems Inttegration Faccility will serrve as a testting ground for several cconfiguration
ns of
the AMF JTRS Sm
mall Airbornee and Maritime Fixed Staation form faactors (radio
os). The team
m will
use unique tooll sets at the facility to verify
v
key requirements associated w
with a variety of
com
mmunicationss systems, bo
oth AMF JTR
RS and legacyy radios. Working in conjjunction with
h the
custtomer, Lockheed Martin
n's integration and testt team will verify vario
ous system‐‐level
requ
uirements, in
ncluding keyy performancce paramete
ers, which wiill be used fo
or assessment as
the team proceeeds towards Milestone C, the Low
w Rate Initial Production
n (LRIP) deccision
poin
nt.
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The Lockheed Martin team includes BAE Systems, General Dynamics, Northrop Grumman
and Raytheon.
Headquartered in Bethesda, Md., Lockheed Martin is a global security company that
employs about 136,000 people worldwide and is principally engaged in the research, design,
development, manufacture, integration and sustainment of advanced technology systems,
products and services. The Corporation reported 2009 sales of $45.2 billion.
For additional information, visit our website: http://www.lockheedmartin.com
Source: Epicos, Lockheed Martin

Russia's Medvedev hails positive trends in economy, warns against complacency

MOSCOW, June 29 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian President Dmitry Medvedev said on Tuesday that
the economy was demonstrating positive trends but warned against complacency. "The
economic situation in the country has improved considerably since the preparation of the
budget message on the 2010‐2012 budget policy. Certain positive trends have manifested
themselves in the Russian economy and some of its sectors are demonstrating the signs of
growth; the financial and banking systems function uninterruptedly," he said. At the same
time, the Russian economy continues to depend on global raw materials markets, Medvedev
said. "Sufficient conditions and stimuli have not yet been created to introduce and develop
modern technologies, boost the economy's energy and ecological efficiency and labour
productivity and stimulate economic sectors and industries rolling out products with high
added value, implement innovation projects and modernize the country's social and
economic system," he said. Medvedev said the specifics of the Russian economy created a
host of challenges and risks for its further development, with the most serious danger
stemming from situational external factors largely linked to global oil prices that could lead
to unjustified complacency, which was often seen in the past, and the failure to use the
chance for the country's modernisation. He added that Russia must limit reliance on
revenues from its key oil and gas industries and balance the budget with other funds. "In the
mid‐term, use of oil and gas revenues should be limited, with the focus on a balanced
federal budget with reasonable oil price forecasts," Medvedev said.
Source: RIA Novosti

Malaysia Airlines sticks with A380 order despite delays
State‐owned Malaysia Airlines (MAS) will not cancel its order from Europe's Airbus for six
A380 superjumbos despite delivery delays, a government minister said Tuesday.
Last week, MAS chief executive Azmil Zahruddin said the carrier might consider cancelling
the order because of the long delays, which he said were hurting route expansion plans.
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"At this juncture, MAS has no plans to rescind the order," deputy transport minister Abdul
Rahim Bakri told lawmakers, according to state news agency Bernama.
He noted that Airbus had paid 329 million ringgit (102 million dollars) in compensation to
MAS, and said the airline would now take delivery of the double‐decker aircraft in April
2012.
The carrier in April said Airbus had pushed back the delivery of its first A380 superjumbos for
the second time.
MAS had placed an order for six of the giant planes which were initially to be delivered from
January 2007, but this was first pushed back to late 2011 before the latest delay to 2012.
Malaysia Airlines announced in December that it would buy up to 25 Airbus 330‐300 wide‐
body aircraft worth five billion dollars to serve its growing needs. The aircraft were slated for
delivery from 2011 to 2016.
The airline recorded a net profit of 310 million ringgit (96 million dollars) in the three months
to March, helped by the compensation from Airbus and an increase in traffic.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP

Kuwait MPs pass deficit budget for national carrier
Kuwait parliament on Tuesday passed the 2010‐2011 budget of state‐owned Kuwait Airways
Corp. (KAC) with a projected deficit of 180 million dollars.
Revenues for the privatisation‐bound airline are projected at 853 million dollars while
expenditure is estimated at 1.033 billion dollars. The fiscal year runs from April 1 to March
31, 2011.
KAC chairman Hamad al‐Falah said last month the national carrier incurred a loss of 189
million dollars in the previous fiscal year.
The carrier has posted a loss in all but one of the past 20 years, accumulating losses of more
than 2.5 billion dollars.
Parliament however rejected a recommendation from opposition MPs that called for
suspending the privatisation of KAC until the accounting watchdog Audit Bureau conducts a
probe into graft allegations in the airline.
Kuwait already has two private airlines, Wataniya Airways and the low‐cost Jazeera Airways.
In March, the government formed a committee to probe allegations of widespread
corruption in the carrier and vowed to refer the findings to the public prosecutor.
Communications Minister Mohammed al‐Baseeri, whose ministry oversees KAC, told
parliament on Thursday that the committee had completed the investigation last week.
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Under a privatisation law passed in 2006, KAC will be transformed into a private company
with a 35‐percent stake to be sold at auction to foreign or local investors and 40 percent to
be sold to Kuwaiti citizens in an initial public offering.
Twenty percent will be reserved for state‐run institutions and the remaining five percent will
be distributed for free to the Kuwaiti employees.
The airline has a fleet of 15 Airbus and two Boeing aircraft which it bought in the early
1990s.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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